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Who’s a legend?

See Page 8

Commodore’s Report
Welcome all to the Spring addition of Bilgewater. I hope that at
the time of reading this, the cold weather is behind us, and we
can all look forward to using the fabulous facilities at the club
during Summer.
The landscaping work is rapidly tidying up the areas involved with
all the new construction, and the previous committee, and current
one, have established a meaningful relationship with Whitehorse
Council. They are working on parking time restrictions for the
eastern car park, to hopefully eliminate all-day rail commuters, in
a further bid to provide us with adequate parking.
We all need to be very respectful of the provision of vehicular
access right to the club door. It is a PRIVILEDGE, not a right.
The lake is really starting to look more like an ornamental lake, rather than something left
from quarrying. With the water level now raised to within about 120mm of the top of the
wharf it‟s not as far to bend to launch a boat.
So let‟s all get out there, and above all HAVE FUN!
Grant Austin. Commodore

KEEPING IT SIMPLE AND SAFE
Whilst sailing at the lake I have noticed the situation arise frequently where
two sail-boats are sailing toward each other, in danger of collision, bow (pointy
end) to bow. One boat bears away (don’t worry I’ll explain in a minute), the other does the
same. They’re much closer now, and collision is likely.
Now I’m not going to insist we all learn the sailing rules of the road, so to keep it simple,
boats on starboard tack have right of way. To remember this easily;
IF YOUR SAILS ARE ON THE LEFT OF YOUR BOAT, THEN YOU’RE RIGHT. IF
YOUR SAILS ARE ON THE RIGHT, THEN YOU WON’T HAVE MUCH LEFT
(unless you bear away).
Many direction orders in sailing call for a course change in relation to the wind direction. Thus
to “bear away” or “go below another’s course” means to turn away from the wind’s direction,
whilst to “come up” or “go higher” would indicate you intend to turn more toward the wind’s
direction.
In order to avoid the situation described at the beginning, one skipper (the one with his
sails on the right) should announce his intention to “bear away”, (note - this does not involve
the removal of any clothing), leaving the other skipper to sail his course unaltered. So simple.
by
Barry Bowsprit
P.S. The author accepts no responsibility for collisions that occur while skippers are working all
this out.

COVER PHOTO by ROWAN STADLER

PADDLE BOAT DAY LINE UP
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Annual General Meeting 2015
Sunday 12th. July 2015

New Committee Members L to R;

Peter Lemm, 1st Member Representative/ Phillip Ham, Vice Commodore/ Grant Austin, Commodore/
Martin Hopper, Secretary/ Bob Griffiths, Treasurer/ Inset, John Schuffelen 2nd. Members Rep.

Photos Ross McRae

The Annual General meeting was held on Sunday 12th. July 2015 and was very well attended,
particularly considering the cold, wet and bleak weather. A new Committee was formed, as a
number of Committee members did not re-nominate for further service.
The incoming Commodore, Grant Austin, thanked the out going Committee for their work,
especially Tony Goldsworthy for his six years in the difficult, and time consuming, job as
Secretary. Neil Spencer, the outgoing Commodore was commended for the great work he has
done steering the SPMBC through - the re assessment of our club‟s compliance with new Laws
of Incorporation - guidance in negotiating with Council on the new SPMBC lease - and the dock
redevelopment. Also, on Neil‟s watch was - the Club‟s 25 year celebration - the successful
defibrillator grant - and the development of the “Cloud” stored Membership data base.
[A great contribution at the helm of the Club. Thanks Neil. Editor ]
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Paddle Boat Day
Sunday 21st. June 2015

A very well attended day.

It was cold but clear and calm enough
to give the paddlers a good sail
without being blown around too much.
A breeze came up around lunch time to
keep the sailors happy. So everyone
was looked after.
Shane Bell, photographer from RACV
Royal Auto magazine, was there
getting some shots for the magazine.
The Editor hogged as much of the
camera as possible, which is only fair,
I reckon.

Ready, Set

Photos Ross McRae
& Rowan Stadler

Grant wins again.

Great line up

Phil’s N’Kosi at the beach
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More Paddle Boat Day
Sunday 21st. June 2015

Phil’s N’Kosi gets under way

Brian gives the sternwheeler a run

Ray’s Pevensey all loaded up

Da Vinci

Carl’s Pevensey

Carl’s Curlip

Success tied up

Da Charlotte Dundas

Photos Ross McRae
& Rowan Stadler
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Christmas in July
Saturday 25th.July 2015
Cold weather did not deter the hardy 35 SPMBC members and partners from enjoying a
good fun night at this years‟ Christmas in July. The club rooms and tables were very colourfully
decorated. The McRae duo deserves special praise for their wonderful effort in this regard.
Our Wodonga member, Bob Owens did a great job as Master of Ceremonies, and with the
aid of a special microphone, all were able to understand him clearly.
As usual the catering by Gary Overton was a smoothly run affair and all enjoyed the meal
and good service.
Hopefully, more of our more recent members will join with the regulars next year to boost
the numbers to make Christmas in July even better in 2016.
All tables enjoyed themselves

MC Bob with

translator To
n

y

Photos Ross McRae
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The Scottish Cutter MADGE
A cut above the rest
After „Madge‟, the USA had to rethink their racing yacht design ideas.

Madge

© James Haughton Forest

Spence Herd is keen for his model of
„Madge‟ to replicate the sailing ability of the
famous Scottish original.

The 10 ton cutter Madge, was designed by George L. Watson in 1879, for cotton thread
magnate, James Coates. Madge was shipped to New York, on the deck of the steamer „Devonia‟ ,
in the summer of 1881 for a series of matches with some American sloops of about the same
size. She had been encouraged to race in America by the “Cutter Cranks” at the Seawanhaka
Yacht Club. At that time there was a war of words being played out, in New York periodicals by
proponents of the American sloop against proponents of the British cutter design, that had
degenerated beyond polite conversation.

Madge won six out of seven races against the American sloops, having a split a series of
two races with the, N. G. Herreshoff designed, sloop Shadow. This sent shock waves through
the American yachting establishment and influenced the development of the American
“compromise" cutter.
The Thames measurement system, that Madge was designed to exploit, did not penalize sail
area, and Madge had a typical cutter sail plan consisting of a broad loose footed gaff mainsail, a
large topsail, jib topsail set on a long bowsprit, and jib tacked at the stemhead. Cutters were
fitted with complex running rigging so the topmast and the bowsprit could be housed as the
wind freshened. Also, it has been claimed, her use of Flax Lapthorne sails, which proved to be
superior in performance to the cotton sails used by the Americans at this time, contributed to
her dominant performance.
Spence’s model is built to 1:12 scale.
Hull—G.R.P.

Hull cast by—Peter Eames.

Rigging fittings—Brass and copper.

Coachwork—Myrtle

Deck—Ply/Mountain Ash planking

Sails—Cotton Japara.
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Just For larfs
Lawyers can win some........

A young man is looking for a place to sit in a crowded university library.
He asked a girl at a table: "Do you mind if I sit beside you?
The girl replied in a loud voice: "NO, I DON'T WANT TO SPEND THE NIGHT WITH YOU!"
All the students in the library started staring at the guy; he was truly embarrassed and moved
to another table.
After a couple of minutes, the girl walked quietly to the guy's table and said with a laugh:
"I study psychology, and I know what a man is thinking. I guess you felt embarrassed, right?"
The guy then responded in a loud voice: "$1,000 FOR ONE NIGHT? . . . THAT'S ROBBERY!"
All the people in the library looked at the girl in shock.
The guy then whispered in her ear: "I study law: I know how to screw people."

.... and lose some.

A lawyer calls his largest client to his office for an important meeting.
When he arrives, the lawyer says to the wealthy art collector client,
"I have some good news and some bad news." The client grumbles, "I've had an awful day. Tell
me the good news."
"Your wife invested $5,000 in two pictures today. She believes they are worth at
least $3 million."
"Well done!" the tycoon says with a big smile. "Good news indeed!
You've made my day. So what's the bad news?"
"The two pictures are of you with your secretary."

Russell Bryant became a LEGEND recently when he „looped the loop‟ with his Hydroplane
fast boat and landed right way up. Not once, but twice!!!!
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Just For larfs
When I'm 100, if I lean a little, let me !!!

The family wheeled Grandma out on the lawn, in her wheelchair, where the activities for her
100th birthday were taking place.
Grandma couldn't speak very well, but she would write notes when she needed to communicate.
After a short time out on the lawn, Grandma started leaning off to the right, so some
family members grabbed her, straightened her up, and stuffed pillows on her right side. A
short time later, she started leaning off to her left, so again the family grabbed her and
stuffed pillows on her left side.
Soon she started leaning forward, so the family members again grabbed her, and then tied a
pillowcase around her waist to hold her up.
A nephew, who arrived late, came up to Grandma and said.... 'Hi, Grandma, you're looking
good! How are they treating you?'
Grandma took out her little notepad and slowly wrote a note to the nephew......

' Bastards won't let me fart'.
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Seen about the Club
Photos Ross McRae & Rowan Stadler

RACV „Royal Auto „ photographer, Shane Bell, lines up shots for their August issue. We were lucky to
get the lead paragraph of their article about Box Hill attractions.

Ross takes his WIP “McRae” designed tug on
some “sea trials”. Looks very good too.

Having a good look at Phil‟s WIP Vietnam War,
river patrol boat.

Bob Owens‟ new paddler “Lass O‟Gowrie” on trials.
The „Lass‟ was a Passenger /cargo vessel. She
sailed on the Dundee-Newburgh-Perth route.

Commenced by Eames, beautifully completed by
John Bacon
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Seen about the Club
Photos Tony Weaver

No.. Its not Les Lee at Camperdown doing
some gliding. It is one of the interesting
pieces that Richard Sutton
donated to the Club for auctioning off.
Brian showing Sally how to eat ice cream, while Arnold,
at the head of the table, tucks in.

Sally and Arnold are from Uniting Care and joined the
Wednesday Food Fest during their visit to SPMBC
recently. We expect to welcome more Uniting Care folk
in the near future to spend some time at our fabulous
venue.

Spaceman Martin enjoying a
virtual ride onboard his fast
launch.
New landscaping works, looking West
Garry and Phil go walkies

John Schuffelen‟s Evie Jane has a spot light
just waiting for the next night sail.

Helping hand?
Photos by Tony Weaver
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Seen about the Club
Through the visiting lens of Ashleigh Wong
Ashleigh Wong is a third year photography student at Photography Studies College.
As part of her folio project she documented the neighbourhood of Box Hill and included
various aspects that made the suburb unique.
“The Surrey Park Model Boat Club was an ideal place to document and I wanted to
include some part of it in my folio as there‟s not many model boat clubs in neighbouring
suburbs. There‟s a great sense of community and camaraderie amongst all of its members
and people who visited the club. Everyone was very welcoming and it was great to see
people with a common interest coming together and helping each other out.”

I am glad that we were on our best behavior for you Ashleigh. Good luck with your Folio
Project, you are welcome to call in any time (BBQ on Wednesdays). Editor.
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Seen about the Club
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Some more of Ashleigh’s work.
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Small Sailing Boat Day
Sunday 16th. August 2015

Milder weather brought out great numbers of Members and quite a few interested
public to enjoy our Small Sailboat Day.
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The new landscaping will make a picturesque scene to be enjoyed by all as the better
weather and new plantings take hold. The raised water level has increased the area
that deep keeled boats can operate in.

Carl‟s, scratch built,
Grand Banks
Schooner was very
impressive. Even
more so on the
water.

Good work by Les Jewell and Martin Hopper, cleared the duck Poo
away from our dock areas, so that we had a
‘Poo Free Zone’ to operate in.
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Events
September 2015

Time

Event

06-September 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Monthly Club Meeting

13-September 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Buy, swap and sell

20-September 2015 Sun

10.00 am.

Normal Club Day

25-September 2015 Friday

Dusk

Night Sail– gala rig and light your boats

27-September 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Endurance Day– Power boats in the morning,
Sail in the afternoon.

October 2015

Time

Event

04-October 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Club Monthly Meeting

11-October 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Normal Club Day

17/18-Oct 2015 Sat/Sun

8.30 am

Como Gardens- Lets have a good roll up.
and Normal Sunday Club Day

18-October 2015 Sun

7.30 am

Whitehorse Spring Festival –Lets have a good roll up.
and Normal Sunday Club day

25-October 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Square Rig and Work Boat Day

November 2015

Time

Event

01-November 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Monthly Club Meeting

08-November 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Normal Club Day

15-November 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Navy Day

22-November 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Normal Club Day

29-November 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Schooner, Ketch and Couta Boat Day

December 2015

Time

Event

12 Noon

Christmas Function (Manhattan Hotel, Ringwood
To be confirmed)

13– December 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Monthly Club Meeting

20-December 2015 Sun

12.30 pm

Informal Clubroom Christmas Luncheon

27-December 2015 Sun

10.00 am

Normal Club Day.
(Shake off cobwebs after Christmas excesses)

06– December 2015 Sun
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Who we are:
Members of this Club are modellers of all age groups, skills and professions who
construct and sail model, radio controlled boats.
What we do:
We build, sail and talk about model boats. Our models range in size generally
from half a metre to three metres in length. Model types include fishing boats,
yachts, tugs and fast electric craft. These remote control models are mostly
powered by electric motors, steam or wind power, in the case of sailing craft.
OFFICE BEARERS & OTHER POSITIONS 2015-2016
Commodore:

Grant Austin

Vice Commodore:

Phillip Ham

Secretary:

Martin Hopper

Treasurer:

Bob Griffiths

First Ordinary Member:

Peter Lemm

nd

2 . Ordinary Member:

John Schuffelen

Quartermasters:

Ken Burnell & Daryl Doyle

Safety Officer:

Les Lee

Almoner:

John Savage

Membership Officer

Claude Miller

Newsletter Editor:

Tony Weaver

Webmaster:

Michael Best
LOCATION & CONTACTS

Sailing Venue & Clubhouse
Sunday and Wednesday mornings

Surrey Park Lake
Cnr Canterbury and Elgar Rds BOX HILL, Vic. 3128
Australia

Newsletter Editor

editor@spmbc.org.au

Club Email Address

secr@spmbc.org.au

Snail Mail

P.O. Box 4016, Box Hill South, Vic. 3128 Australia

Webmaster

web_master@spmbc.org .au
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